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fusion series is our line of housekeeping products designed to be easy to 
use, efficient and safe. From state-of-the-art dispensing solutions to clear, simple 
color-named packaging, we’ve created fusion products in ways that make house-
keeping a pleasure.
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Black is a new generation floor finish designed to work with any type of mainte-
nance program and any equipment on all types of floors due to its superior compatibility 
and flexibility. It allows the finish to form good film even in poor drying conditions. It 
exhibits excellent response with most types of UHS equipment - propane, battery or 
electric cord. Easy to apply and ideal for weekly burnishing.   

product specifications

Physical Description Milky liquid

Viscosity Water thin

Color White

Flashpoint >190°F

Fragrance Mild

Weight per Gallon 8.6 lb / gal

pH 8.0 - 9.0

Storage Stability 1 year minimum

D.O.T. Shipping label None

mirror image
premium floor finish

features
Superior leveling and durable film formation even in 
poor drying conditions.

Enormously resilient finish - floors look great; heel 
and scuff marks disappear with ease on burnishing.

Extremely durable finish translates to significant 
annual savings in labor and maintenance costs.

Excellent initial gloss and definition of image.

Superior response to burnishing; gloss deepens 
with burnishing.

Can be applied in both low and high traffic areas.

optimal applications Hotels, motels, health care 
facilities, nursing homes, schools, super markets, retail 
stores and office buildings.

clean needs. met.TM

This product meets our Green Cove stan-
dard. Environmentally Preferred Green 
Cove products reflect our commitment to 
protect the environment, operate in a sustain-
able fashion and deliver products that make a 
difference for our planet and our customers 
every day.

environmentally preferred

green coveTM

Biodegradable 
Non-Toxic
Phosphorous free


